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We onsider the parametri exitation of a Langmuir wave and an eletromagneti wave by
gravitational radiation, in a thin plasma on a Minkowski bakground. We alulate the oupling
oeients starting from a kineti desription, and the growth rate of the instability is found. The
ManleyRowe relations are fullled only in the limit of a old plasma. As a onsequene, it is
generally diult to view the proess quantum mehanially, i.e. as the deay of a graviton into a
photon and a plasmon. Finally we disuss the relevane of our investigation to realisti physial
situations.
04.30.Nk, 52.35.Mw, 95.30.Sf
The state of matter in regions where general relativisti treatments are desirable is often the plasma state. Neverthe-
less, plasma physis and general relativity are quite distint areas of physis, and aordingly there are omparatively
few papers using a general relativisti framework that inlude the eletromagneti fores in their treatments. However,
there are a few exeptions to this rule, see for example Refs. 15, where the plasma dynamis in a strong gravitational
eld is onsidered [1,2℄, relativisti transport equations for a plasma are derived [3℄, a general relativisti version
of the Kelvin-Helmholtz theorem is derived [4℄ and photon aeleration by gravitational radiation is onsidered [5℄.
Omission of the eletromagneti eets for a plasma subjet to gravitational fores is possible beause gravity alone do
not separate the harges, and in many ases the plasma an be treated as a neutral uid, in spite of its eletromagneti
properties.
In this letter we will onsider a simple model problem, that has two interesting properties: Firstly, the proess of
investigation requires a general relativisti desription of the plasma dynamis to our, and seondly we demonstrate
the possibility of harge separation indued by the gravitational eets. We start from a monohromati gravitational
wave propagating through a thin plasma superimposed on a at bakground metri, and onsider the parametri
exitation of a plasma wave and an eletromagneti wave. The plasma wave - that has an inreasing amplitude due
to the above mentioned mehanism - undergoes harge density osillations. Thus the parametri exitation proess
- whih of ourse has no Newtonian analog - shows that although no diret harge separation an be aused by
gravitational fores, indiretly harge density perturbations may grow due to the gravitational and eletromagneti
interation. Theoretial aspets of our problem, i.e. satisfation of the ManleyRowe relations and the possibility of
a quantum interpretation of the interation, and the relevane of our model problem to realisti physial situations
will be disussed in the end of this letter.
We will refer to tensorial objets in terms of their omponents in a oordinate basis. Note that as observers the
natural way to measure quantities is to projet them onto a Lorentz frame {eaˆ, aˆ = 0, ..., 3}, i.e., a frame in whih
the metri omponents beome those of the Minkowski metri. The frame omponents of the eletri and magneti
elds Eaˆ and Baˆ are dened by F 0ˆaˆ = Eaˆ, F aˆbˆ = δcˆdˆǫ
aˆbˆcˆBdˆ, where ǫaˆbˆcˆ are the omponents of the totally skew
tensor. Expanding E = Eaˆeaˆ and B = B
aˆeaˆ to rst order in the metri's oordinate omponents, we get that the
eletri eld omponents in the oordinate basis are the same as in the Lorentz frame. Furthermore, the magneti
eld omponents deviates only to rst order in the metri omponents from the Lorentz tetrad omponents, and it is
therefore meaningful to use the oordinate omponents in plae of the tetrad omponents. This would of ourse not
be the ase in a strong gravitational eld suh as, say, the Kerr geometry.
The Vlasov equation for the distribution f = f(xµ, pa) (where µ, ν, ... = t, x, y, z and a, b, ... = x, y, z) reads [6℄
∂f
∂t
+
pa
pt
∂f
∂xa
+
(
q
pt
gµνF
aµpν − Ga
)
∂f
∂pa
= 0 , (1)
where Ga ≡ Γaµνp
µpν/pt, and this is oupled to Maxwell's equations
Fµν;ν = µ0j
µ≡
∑
p.s.
µ0q
∫
f(xν , pa)pµ
|g|1/2
|pt|
d3p , (2a)
∗
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F[µν,σ] = 0 , (2b)
where p.s. stands for partile speies. Here we have introdued the invariant measure (|g|1/2/|pt|)d
3p on the surfae
in momentum spae where gµνp
µpν = −m2, m being the mass of the partile in question, and we use g to denote
the determinant of the metri. The gravitational eld, represented by the Christoel symbols Γµνσ in the Vlasov
equation, is assumed to be generated by some outside soure. The plasma itself is assumed to generate a muh weaker
gravitational eld.
Next we assume the presene of a small amplitude gravitational wave, and we use the transverse traeless gauge.
The line element then takes the form [7℄
ds2 = −dt2 + (1 + h+) dx
2 + (1 − h+) dy
2 + 2h× dx dy + dz
2 , (3)
where h+ = h+(u), h× = h×(u), with u≡z − t, and |h+|, |h×| ≪ 1. The mass of a partile with momentum p
µ
is
dened as m≡|gµνp
µpν |1/2. From this, pt may be expressed in terms of m and the 3-momentum pa:
pt =
{
m2 + δabp
apb + h+
[
(px)2 − (py)2
]
+ 2h×p
xpy
}1/2
. (4)
To rst order in h+, h×, the Christoel symbols read
−Γtxx = Γ
t
yy = −Γ
x
tx = Γ
x
xz = Γ
y
ty = −Γ
y
yz = −Γ
z
xx = Γ
z
yy =
1
2 h˙+ , (5a)
−Γtxy = −Γ
x
ty = Γ
x
yz = −Γ
y
tx = Γ
y
xz = −Γ
z
xy =
1
2 h˙× , (5b)
where h˙≡dh/du. Using the Christoel symbols (5) of the gravitational wave, the Vlasov equation (1) for the unper-
turbed (Fµν = 0) distribution f = f(t, xa, pb) beomes
∂f
∂t
+
pa
pt
∂f
∂xa
− Ga
∂f
∂pa
= 0 , (6)
where
Gx≡
(
−1 +
pz
pt
)(
h˙+p
x + h˙×p
y
)
,
Gy≡
(
−1 +
pz
pt
)(
h˙×p
x − h˙+p
y
)
,
Gz≡
1
2pt
(
γABp
ApBh˙+ − 2p
xpyh˙×
)
,
and (γAB) = diag(−1, 1), A,B = x, y. Expanding p
t
aording to pt ≈ pt(0) − F , where F ≡(
h+γABp
ApB − 2h×p
xpy
)
/(2pt(0)), and p
t
(0) = (m
2 + δabp
apb)1/2, the Vlasov equation beomes
∂f
∂t
+
(
1 +
F
pt(0)
)
pa
pt(0)
∂f
∂xa
− Ga
∂f
∂pa
= 0 , (7)
For simpliity we let the gravitational wave be monohromati:
h = h˜ exp [i(k0z − ω0t)] + c.c. , (8)
with the dispersion relation k0 = ω0. We divide f aording to f = fSJ(p
a) + fg(t, z, p
a) where the equilibrium
distribution fSJ is taken to be the SyngeJüttner distribution [8℄, and fg = f˜g exp [i(k0z − ω0t)] is the perturbation
indued by the gravitational wave - whih is assumed to fulll fg ≪ fSJ. From Eq. (7) we nd
f˜g = −
Ga(∂fSJ/∂p
a)
i
(
ω0 − k0pz/pt(0)
)
(9)
to rst order in the amplitude.
Next we assume the presene of eletromagneti perturbations with frequeny and wavenumber (ω1,k1) as well as
eletrostati perturbations (ω2,k2). The frequenies and wavenumbers are taken to satisfy the resonane onditions
2
ω0 = ω1 + ω2 and k0= k1+k2. The vetors k1 and k2 span a plane, and we hose the y-axis to be perpendiular to
this plane, i.e. k1 = k
x
1 x̂ +k
z
1 ẑ and k2 = k
x
2 x̂ +k
z
2 ẑ. Inluding the eletromagneti eld, expanding Eq. (7) to rst
order in h and writing all terms proportional to h on the right hand side Eq. (7) beomes
∂fng
∂t
+
pa
pt(0)
∂fng
∂xa
+ q
(
−F at +
1
pt(0)
δbcF
acpb
)
∂fng
∂pa
= −
F
(pt(0))
2
pa
∂fng
∂xa
+ Ga
∂fng
∂pa
− q
(
−F at +
1
pt(0)
δbcF
acpb
)
∂fg
∂pa
−
{
q
pt(0)
[
−h+γBCF
aCpB + h× (F
axpy + F aypx)
]} ∂fSJ
∂pa
(10)
where we have introdued fng dened by fng = f − fg. Furthermore, we need two omponents of Faraday's law.
Expanding Eq. (2b) to rst order in the amplitude h, we obtain
∂tF
xy − ∂yF
tx + ∂xF
ty = h×
(
−∂xF
tx + ∂yF
ty
)
+ h+
(
∂yF
tx + ∂xF
ty
)
, (11a)
∂tF
yz − ∂zF
ty + ∂yF
tz = h×
(
∂zF
tx − ∂tF
xz
)
+ h+
(
∂zF
ty + ∂tF
yz
)
+h˙×
(
F tx + F xz
)
− h˙+
(
F ty + F yz
)
, (11b)
In what follows, we will put h+ = 0, i.e., we hoose a spei polarization of the gravitational wave. It turns
out that suh a gravitational wave does not ouple to a linearly polarized eletromagneti wave with magneti eld
in the y-diretion. Thus we assume the eletromagneti wave to have the opposite polarization, i.e. F yt, F xz and
F yz are the only eletromagneti omponents to be dierent from zero in the linear approximation. Similarly F zt
and F xt are the only nonzero eletrostati omponents of the eld tensor. We then divide fng aording to fng =
fSJ(p
a) + f˜em(t, p
a) exp [i(kx1x+ k
z
1z − ω1t)] + f˜es(t, p
a) exp [i(kx2x+ k
z
2z − ω2t)] where the time dependene of the
amplitudes, whih is due to the parametri interation with the gravitational wave, is assumed to be slow, suh that
∂/∂t ≪ ω. In the linear approximation (i.e. no gravitational oupling) the slow time dependene vanishes, and Eq.
(10) gives
f˜ lem = −
qF˜ yt
iω̂1
∂fSJ
∂py
, (12a)
f˜ les = −
qF˜ at
iω̂2
∂fSJ
∂pa
(12b)
for the eletromagneti and eletrostati perturbations respetively. Here we have ω̂i≡ωi−ki·p/p
t
(0), where the salar
produt is dened as A ·B≡δabA
aBb. Considering the part of Eq. (10) varying as exp [i(kx2x+ k
z
2z − ω2t)] using
linear approximations for the fators on the right hand side we obtain f˜es = f˜ les+ f˜
nl
es . The linear ontribution is given
by (12b), by replaing ω2 by ω2op≡ω2 + i∂/∂t (sine ∂/∂t ≪ ω2, division by ω2op an be alulated by a rst order
Taylor expansion) and the nonlinear ontribution is found to be f˜nles = Cesh˜×F˜
yt
∗
where
Ces =
q
iω̂2
{
pxpyk1 · p
(pt(0))
3ω̂1
∂fSJ
∂py
+ ω0Gop
(
1
ω̂1
∂fSJ
∂py
)
+
[(
1−
1
pt(0)
(
p · k1
ω1
))
∂
∂py
+
py
ω1pt(0)
(
kx1
∂
∂px
+ kz1
∂
∂pz
)] [
ω0
ω̂0
(GopfSJ)
]
+
kz1p
x
pt(0)ω1
∂fSJ
∂pz
}
(13)
and Gop≡(1 − p
z/pt(0))(p
y∂/∂px + px∂/∂py) + (pxpy/pt(0))∂/∂p
z . Combining Eqs. (13) and (2a) we then nd
εL(ω2op, k2)F˜
es=
µ0qh˜×F˜
yt
∗
ik2
∑
p.s.
∫
Cesd
3p. (14)
where the longitudinal dieletri permittivity εL is given by [9℄
εL = 1 +
µ0q
k2
∑
p.s.
∫
1
ω̂2op
∂fSJ
∂p
d3p, (15)
3
p = [(px)2 + (py)2 + (pz)2]1/2, k2 = [(k
x
2 )
2 + (kz2)
2]1/2, and F˜ es = [(F˜ xt)2 + (F˜ zt)2]1/2. In deriving Eqs. (14) and (15)
we have used that the eletrostati mode is longitudinal, i.e. F˜ xt/F˜ zt = kx2/k
z
2 .
Next we turn to the part of (10) varying as exp [i(kx1x+ k
z
1z − ω1t)]. Again using linear approximations for the
right hand side we obtain f˜em = f˜ lem + f˜
nl
em where f˜
l
em is given by (12a) (naturally by replaing ω1 with ω1op), and
f˜nlem is found to be f˜
nl
em = Cemh˜×F˜
es
∗
where
Cem =
q
iω̂1
{
ω0Gop
(
k̂x2
ω̂2
∂fSJ
∂px
+
k̂z2
ω̂2
∂fSJ
∂pz
)
−
(
k̂x2
∂
∂px
+ k̂z2
∂
∂pz
)[
ω0
ω̂0
GopfSJ
]
−
pxpyk2 · p
(pt(0))
3
(
k̂x2
ω̂2
∂fSJ
∂px
+
k̂z2
ω̂2
∂fSJ
∂pz
)}
. (16)
Eliminating linear terms proportional to F yz and F xy with the help of Eqs. (11b) and (11a), Eq. (2a) together with
(16) gives
D(ω1op, |k1|)F˜
yt ≡
(
εT (ω1op, |k1|)−
k21c
2
ω21op
)
F˜ yt
=
{
iµ0q
ω1
∫ [
py
pt(0)
(
Cem +
qpxpy
i(pt(0))
2
(
kx2
k2ω̂2
∂fSJ
∂px
+
kz2
k2ω̂2
∂fSJ
∂pz
))]
d3p+
k2xk
2
1
k2ω21
}
h˜×F˜
es∗
(17)
where the transverse dieletri permittivity εT is given by [9℄
εT = 1 +
µ0q
2
ω1
∑
p.s.
∫
py
ω̂1
∂fSJ
∂py
d3p. (18)
The operators εL(ω2op, k2) andD(ω1op, |k1|) an be expanded aording to εL(ω2op, k2) = εL(ω2, k2)+(∂εL/∂ω2)i∂/∂t
and D(ω1op, |k1|) = D(ω1, |k1|)+(∂D/∂ω1)i∂/∂t. Assuming that the dispersions relations for the Langmuir wave and
the eletromagneti wave are exatly fullled, we let εL(ω2, k2) = D(ω1, |k1) = 0. Equations (14) and (17) are then
written
∂F˜ es
∂t
= C1
h˜×F˜
yt
∗
(∂εL/∂ω2)
, (19a)
∂F˜ yt
∂t
= C2
h˜×F˜
es
∗
(∂D/∂ω1)
(19b)
where the (onstant) oupling oeients C1 and C2 are trivially found from (14) and (17). As an be seen, generally
the expressions for the oupling oeients are very ompliated. In order to get transparent formulas, we present
the result for a old eletron plasma with immobile ions onstituting a neutralizing bakground. Letting fSJ → δ
3(p)
the oupling oeients beome C1 = C2 ≡ C = −ik2xω0/k2ω1. Using these expressions and ombining (19a) and
(19b) the growth rate γ for the Langmuir wave and the eletromagneti wave is given by
γ2 =
(
k2xω0
k2ω1
)2
ω1ω2
4
|h˜×|
2 . (20)
Sine we have not inluded dissipation of the wave modes, the threshold value for the instability is zero. However, it is
straightforward [10℄ to alulate the threshold by inluding appropriate damping mehanisms for the deay produts.
The fat that the same oupling oeient C appears in Eqs. (19a) and (19b) for a old plasma means that the
ManleyRowe relations [10℄ are fullled for that ase. These relations usually follows from an underlying Hamiltonian
struture of the governing equations, and assures that eah of the deay produts takes energy from the pump wave
in diret proportion to their respetive frequenies. Thus fulllment of the ManleyRowe relation means that the
parametri proess an be interpreted quantum mehanially - i.e. we an think of the interation as the deay of a
graviton with energy h¯ω0 into a photon with energy h¯ω1 and a plasmon with energy h¯ω2. However, we stress that
this interpretation is not always possible. When thermal eets are taken into aount, the oeient C1 in (19a)
is generally dierent from the oeient C2 in (19b). Thus we obtain the rather surprising result that the simple
4
graviton interpretation (i.e. that the gravitational wave is built up of quanta with energy h¯ω0 ) of the gravitational
eld is not always appliable.
To our knowledge, our set of governing Eqs. (1)(2), have not been used to onsider spei physial proesses
previously. Probably this is beause the system has a very high omplexity - it is nonlinear and has seven independent
variables - but, on the other hand, simpler models for the plasma annot deal with thermal eets properly. As a
starting point we have addressed a simple model problem, to redue the omplexity of our governing equations.
The main onlusion that an be drawn from our alulations are two: Firstly, wave-wave interations an lead to
energy transfer from gravitational to eletromagneti degrees of freedom, and vie versa. Seondly, harge separation
and orresponding eletrostati elds may our as a result of suh interations. However, the idealizations made
in our alulations make it diult to make spei physial preditions. For example, binary systems an produe
monohromati gravitational radiation, but the amplitude is probably to low to overome the threshold value aused
by plasma inhomogeneities [11℄, exept possibly in the very last ollapse phase when the system produes an inoherent
broadband gravitational pulse. Similarly, supernova events may produe high enough gravitational wave amplitudes
for signiant energy transfer to eletromagneti degrees of freedom to our, but in most ases we expet the
gravitational radiation to be very inoherent and broadband (there are alulations prediting highly monohromati
emissions of gravitational waves for ertain types of neutron star formation [12℄). Some estimates of the eets due to
sattering of gravitational waves in supernova has been presented by Bingham et al. [13℄. One may also onsider the
formation of blak holes as a soure of gravitational radiation, espeially the non-axisymmetri ollapse, but - again -
this proess gives a pulse rather than a monohromati wave. (See the review by Thorne [14℄ for harateristi values
of the amplitudes, frequenies, and duration times for the proesses disussed above.)
The parametri proess onsidered in this letter an be thought of as a gravitational analog of Raman sattering,
where the eletromagneti pump wave has been replaed by a gravitational wave. Similarly, we an imagine that a
gravitational analog of Compton sattering may our. Suh a proess requires a kineti treatment, and ould be
desribed within our formalism without very muh extra diulty. Gravitational waves may also be subjet to four
wave proesses suh as modulational instabilities. Furthermore, a gravitational radiation bakground similar to the
mirowave bakground is assumed to exist as a reli from big bang [15℄. In the early universe the intensity of suh
radiation ould be very high, and - if the magnitude of the gravitational waves are suient - proesses suh as those
mentioned above ould be of importane for the struture formation in the universe. It should be stated though that
estimates of the amplitude of suh primordial gravitational waves are very diult to make, muh depending on the
insuient data onerning the early universe. Also, muh of the simplifying assumption made in this letter must be
relaxed before suh issues an be studied seriously.
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